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Timeline of Some Events in The African American Struggle 
for Recognition in the Episcopal Church 

 
(Primary source:  Lewis, Harold T.  Yet with a Steady Beat; additions to include African-
American women from Pam Darling but more research is needed!!) 
 
See also the Archives of the National Episcopal Church: 
http://www.episcopalarchives.org/Afro-Anglican_history/exhibit/legacy/index.php 
for a time line with pictures and links to related people and events 
 
Here is an overview: 
 
The Episcopal Church and Slavery in the U.S.   
(source: The Summative History of the Episcopal Church Policies Regarding Slavery 
and Segregation, by Biswajit Pierce, found at 
http://www.rci.rutgers.edu/~lcrew/dojustice/j352.html) 
 
The Episcopal Church was founded shortly after the Revolutionary War ended—before 
that time Anglicans were part of the Church of England.  The role of Anglicans in the 
Revolutionary War is another complicated story!  
 
Many Episcopal slave owners encouraged slaves to join the Episcopal Church, although 
worship services were segregated, and large numbers of slaves were baptized and 
educated in Episcopal churches.  However, between 1792 and 1860 The Episcopal 
Church refused to take an official position for or against slavery, for fear of schism and 
from the idea that the church ought not to take any stands about secular or civil matters.  
A few clerics supported abolition, including  Rev. E.M.P. Wells of Boston, Bishop 
Hopkins of Vermont, Bishop Whittingham of Maryland, and Bishop Phillips Brooks of 
Massachusetts.  Others tried to justify both slavery and racism with reference to 
Scripture, including Dr. Samuel Seabury, one of the first professors at General 
Theological Seminary. 
 
During the Civil War a separate Protestant Episcopal Church of the Confederate States 
was founded, against Anglican canon law and the practice of recognizing only one 
Anglican Communion per nation.  The northern churches did not challenge this action.  
Northern churches supported the Union because of it’s commitment to reunite the 
nation, without taking any stand for or against slavery per se.   
 

 
1786:  Blacks and whites,  were worshipping together at St. George’s Methodist Episcopal 

Church.  Richard Allen and Absalom Jones were successful evangelists, bringing in so 
many African-Americans that the white folks got nervous.  One Sunday, without 
warning, all black worshippers were asked to move to the gallery.  They left instead and 
formed the Free African Society. Eventually Richard Allen founded the African 
Methodist Episcopal Churchand Absalom Jones  formedThe African Episcopal Church 
of St. Thomas 
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1794:  The African Church, built by the Free African Society, applied for membership in the 

Episcopal Diocese of Pennsylvania provided that, among other things, that the church 
would have control over it’s own affairs, and that Absalom Jones could be licensed as a 
lay reader and eventually ordained:  Jones was ordained deacon in 1795 and priest in 
1802. 

 
1818:  St. Philip’s, NYC founded 
 
1827: St. James’, Baltimore founded 
 
1844:  St. Luke’s, New Haven founded  
 
1847:  St. Philip’s, Newark founded  
 
1851:  St. Matthew’s, Detroit founded 

Most all of these parishes were founded by free northern African-American men 
specifically for African-Americans; Lewis p. 34 observes that southern blacks were 
‘under the paternalistic control of [their] bishops’ while black Episcopalians in the North 
‘suffered under the benign neglect of their bishops.’”  In the North some African-
Americans worshipped in predominantly white congregations; in the South there were 
no black clergy except for St. James’, Baltimore.  But evangelism among African-
Americans in the antebellum South was very successful—e.g. in the Diocese of South 
Carolina half of the 6,000 communicants were black—150 congregations in 45 different 
locations (of course, # of black slaves vastly outnumbered white population).  Though 
numbers were high, many black baptized and confirmed members were not inscribed as 
communicants in parish registers; part of the impetus of white slaveholders to bring 
black slaves into the Episcopal Church was as a form of social control.   

 
During the Civil War the Episcopal Church did not split into Northern and Southern churches, 

as did the Presbyterians and Methodists, “in deference to the large number of 
slaveholders.” (p. 43) 

 
At the close of the Civil War, divergence between while and black Episcopalians centered 

around different understandings of the “catholicity” of the Church:  whites thinking that 
catholicity, the inclusion of all, was rather loose and parallel to social and economic 
stratification of secular society, while blacks interpreted catholicity as embracing all of 
humankind as brothers and sisters in Christ, a direct challenge to social, ethnic, and 
economic stratification. 

 
After the Civil War, Episcopal church leaders established agencies and practices to work 

“among” blacks, seeing AA Episcopalians as a “special group in need of special 
ministrations, special outreach, special programs  designed to meet the peculiar 
exigencies of a group clearly understood, in every age, to be tangential at best to the 
status quo.  (p. 48)  Cf.  Freedman’s Commission, which intended to recruit African-
Americans but a) understood evangelization of black Americans as parallel to 
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missionary work abroad; b) created dependency of black congregations and members 
on white parishes or bishops c) faced resistance from Southern (white) members of 
Convention; and d) believed that providing vocational and religious training alone, not  
redressing structural injustice, was sufficient to solve “the problems of the black race in 
America.” (p. 54)  “Black Episcopalians could join and remain in the Episcopal Church 
because they saw it as their particular mission to help it make its practice conform to its 
catholic ideal” (p. 61). 

 
“Meanwhile, back at the ranch . . . “  Searching for clues about the participation African-

American women in the church, in slavery and as free women. 
 
I haven’t found a good history of the participation of African American women in the church.  

Pamela Darling’s book, New Wine:  The story of Women Transforming Leadership and 
Power in the Episcopal Church (Cowley Publications, 1994) describes the participation 
of women in general in post-colonial times:  following the socially constructed gender 
hierarchy, women’s roles were generally confined to the domestic sphere (although in 
an agrarian economy the domestic sphere contributed significantly to the financial well-
being of the family).  Women had significant influence over the denomination of the 
family, and were primarily responsible for religious instruction in the home (and, for 
white women whose family owned slaves, often the instruction of slaves). (Darling, pp. 
9-10).  Phillis Wheatley is an example of a slave woman who wrote and published 
religious poetry in 1773, suggesting that African-American women also played a vital 
role in religious education and the struggle for freedom and dignity (cf. women like 
Harriet Tubman, who used scripture to condemn slavery and organized the 
Underground Railroad during the Civil War. 
(http://www.infoplease.com/spot/bhmtimeline.html).  

 
 As the nation moved west, social restrictions were often looser out of necessity and high 

mobility, and “frontier women” were often the catalysts for establishing new 
congregations, locating property, raising church buildings, calling clergy providing 
pastoral care and instilling community mores.  In 1820 the General Convention created 
the Missionary Society for Domestic and Foreign missions, ostensibly to aid the creation 
of congregations, but also as a way to assert male hierarchical authority over very 
successful and financially powerful women’s associations.  It would be interesting to 
know whether this was an all white Society; its leadership was all male.  

 
 As the nation’s economy became increasingly industrialized, poor women found employment 

as domestics, seamstresses and laborers; slave women contributed to the development 
of capital and household income without remuneration, and single women, women 
wealthy enough to have servants or slaves, or women whose children were grown, had 
time, energy, and skill to give to congregations (Darling, 12-13).   

 
After the Civil War, Darling writes that black and white women played a major role in 

Reconstruction, teaching in schools and augmenting the work of the male clergy in the 
Freedman’s Commission.  She traces the tensions between white women’s actions on 
behalf of the gospel in a patriarchal hierarchy and the increasing restrictions on 
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women’s participation in that hierarchy:  for instance, in 1919 the General Convention 
explicitly excluded women from participation on the National Council.   In 1946, after the 
election of a white woman from Missouri as a lay delegate, the General Convention 
debated an amendment including women as “laymen,” which was rejected.  Women 
were first seated as Lay Deputies at the 1970 General Convention (Darling, p. 96). 
Darling didn’t describe the ethnic composition—given the reality of white privilege, I 
expect that if an African-American woman had been included, it would have been 
noted).   

 
1874:  Resolution by Diocese of Texas to General Convention asking for a suffragan bishop 

“for the supervision of freedmen.”   African-American Episcopalians desired AA bishops 
because bishops are central to authority of Episcopal church; white Episcopalians were 
reticent (at best) to have black bishops have authority over white clergy and members. 

 
1877:  General Convention ruled it “inexpedient” to appoint bishops exclusively for persons of 

different races and tongues, and yet voted in favor of suffragan bishops in general. 
 
1883:  “Sewanee canon,” meeting of influential Southern white clergy and laymen at the Univ. 

of the South who proposed the creation of Missionary Organizations under the direction 
of (white) bishops in any dioceses with a significant population of persons of color.  A 
group of African-American churchmen (eventually founders of the Conference of Church 
Workers among Colored People—CCWACP) sent a delegation to the 1883 General 
Convention to protest this proposal, and it was defeated.  However, this didn’t stop 
Southern bishops from imitating Jim Crow secular practices by establishing separate 
“colored convocations” without any ecclesiastical authority, justified by “alleged 
intellectual and moral deficiency” in African-Americans (p. 69).  There was tepid to no 
support from Northern, ostensibly liberal, church leaders, resulting in de facto 
segregation. 

 
End of 19th century-1916  CCWACP reluctantly endorsed separate missionary organizations 

for black Episcopalians, as long as they were supervised by black bishops—this 
reflected political reality that no black bishops would be elected by majority white 
church.  But eventually this motion was defeated in favor of suffragan bishops for 
colored people serving under the supervision of white diocesan bishops, without voice 
or vote at General Convention.  Two suffragans were elected under this scheme in 
1918:  Edward Thomas Denby, Suffragan of Arkansas, and Henry Beard Delaney, 
Suffragan of North Carolina.  Many African-American clergy and lay leaders distrusted 
these men as too comfortable with Southern white bishops (which is of course why they 
were elected)  (pp. 78-80).  The idea of “suffragans for colored work” was abandoned.   

 
1962:  John Melville Burgess was elected suffragan for all people in Diocese of 

Massachusetts, and eventually elected diocesan bishop—the first black man ever to be 
elected diocesan in continental U.S. 

 
End of Civil War to the present, note West Indian Anglican influence on black Episcopal 

churches: 
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a) U.S. bishops invited West Indian (male) students to study for priesthood and be ordained to 
lead AA congregations in North and South.  Why?  Only 25 black clergy had been 
ordained in U.S. church prior to 1865, and 16 of those were missionaries to Liberia and 
other parts of West Africa.  Lack of attention to black vocations meant a dearth of 
prepared African-American churchmen.  West Indian experience of predominantly black 
churches created “devout, intelligent, and enthusiastic churchmen” to whom the notion 
of the Episcopal Church as a “white man’s church” was alien.   From 1865-1918 203 
black men were ordained or received into U.S. Episcopal church; 92 were born 
overseas, all but 5 in the British West Indies.   

b) West Indian theological students were eager to immigrate to U.S. because British colonial 
practices effectively denied ordained leadership to black men in the Caribbean 

c) steady influx of West Indian immigrants, mostly Anglican, to Northern U.S. since 1900, 
shifted concentration of black Episcopalians from South to North 

d) 1960’s-80’s West Indian clergy have been called to serve as rectors for West Indian 
congregations.  (More than a third of active Black clergy are born in West Indies, the 
majority graduates of Codrington College in Barbados, says Dr. Lewis in 1995). 

 
1904:  Founding of “American Church Institute for Negroes” (ACIN), by twelve white bishops, 

priests, laymen, for the purpose of educating black people to be farmers, industrial 
workers, homemakers, teachers, nurses, social workers.  The assumption was that 
education, again without changing unjust social and economic practices, would enable 
African-Americans to achieve equality.  It was largely ineffective in recruiting African-
Americans because it upheld a separate and unequal role for black folks, peripheral 
members of the Episcopal Church (pp. 126-8).  Lewis notes that church practices 
treated African-Americans as “other,” parallel to mission fields abroad, rather than as 
equal citizens of church or state; dependents in need of charity (pp. 130-2) 

 
1940 Report of Commission on the Status of the Negro, found that “the Negro is now a 

constitutent member of the Church. with. .  same status as white people,” except in a 
few Southern dioceses.  Therefore general laws ensuring equal participation of black 
and white communicants in church governance are not necessary because there are 
only a few problems in a few areas, which should be redressed locally. 

 
Also in 1940, establishment of position of secretary for Negro work, reporting to an interracial 

Joint Commission for Negro Work, still in paternalistic way.  “To accord blacks equality 
and respect . . . would have been to imbue them with rights that they did not enjoy in the 
secular arena,” an “uncharacteristically prophetic” idea that was rejected (Lewis, pp. 
135-6). 

 
1959-1970: establishment of Episcopal Society for Cultural and  Racial Unity (ESCRU), whose 

goal was to bring church into accordance with secular moves toward integration. 
Founders and principal leaders were white (although The Rev. Jesse Anderson, Sr. was 
an African American vice president and later president).  Anderson criticized ESCRU as 
being basically a liberal white organization, calling for unity which in practice meant 
imposing majority culture on minority participants.   It supported clergy working for civil 
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rights, organized sit-ins and kneel-ins, and protested racially discriminatory policies and 
practices in housing, education, and employment.   

 
1958 Episcopal Theological Seminary first admitted women to the B.D. program; other 

seminaries followed suit in the next five years.  I haven’t yet found reports of the 
ethnicity of women students, nor the dates at which African-American men were 
admitted to study. 

 
1968 Lambeth Convention endorsed the principle that deaconesses were part of the ordained 

diaconate 
 
1960’s:  Civil Rights Movement, which led to creation of commissions on race relations in 

many dioceses, and also calls from white bishops to proceed carefully, slowly, 
cautiously towards working towards equal treatment and inclusion of all.  (p. 150).  
Black clergy were less patient.   

 
1970:  ESCRU folded, and Union of Black Clergy and Laity (UBCL) was formed, reflective of 

black power movement, with more overt criticism of social/economic/political injustice 
and more claiming of power and participation by African-American communicants.  A 
united black voice could more effectively press for needed change. 

 
1973:  General Convention accepted most of UBE’s petitions:  establishment of an Office of 

Black Ministries, better funding for three black Episcopal colleges, appointment of black 
priest to senior staff, appointments of black bishops and deputies to important standing 
committees. 

 
1974:  Eleven white deacons were ordained priest at Church of the Advocate in Philadelphia, a 

predominantly African American parish whose African-American rector was The Rev. 
Paul Washington.  Barbara Harris, then a warden, was the crucifer, and Charles Willie, 
the first black man elected vice-president of the House of Deputies, preached.  “Black 
and Hispanic men, women of all colors, and bishops without jurisdiction gathered from 
the margins of the institutional church to claim a place in the center” (Darling, p. 129).  
When, in August 1974 the House of Bishops condemned the ordinations, Charles Willie 
resigned in protest. 

 
1979:  Dr. Charles Radford Lawrence was elected President of the House of Deputies, the first 

African-American to hold that post, and virtually all committees became racially 
inclusive. 

 
1988:  Office of Black Ministries funding was eviscerated, black presence on standing 

committees diminished under Presiding Bishop Browning’s tenure (p. 168-9); Lewis’s 
assessment is that the struggle for recognition continues, with most progress driven by 
black leadership and specter of white shame and guilt.(pp. 178-80). 

 
Also in 1988 the Diocese of Massachusetts elected The Rev. Barbara Harris as suffragan 

bishop, the first woman to be consecrated bishop in The Episcopal Church.   
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1991 and forward, see Seeing the Face of God in Each Other “work towards anti-racism” 

section. 


